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Congratulations and thank you! You are receiving this email

because you are registered to attend the upcoming Technology

in Education conference. We have created an exciting,

innovative experience with lots of opportunities to learn, share

and grow.  Let people know you're going by sharing with

#vste15.

Be sure to read the full email...you don't want to miss anything!

Registration Required: We'll be screening Most Likely to

Succeed, on Sunday, December 6, at 8 PM. This feature length

documentary film is about the past and future of education.

Learn more about the film here. Come early for drinks and

snacks and then stay after for a panel discussion of the film.

Seats for the film are limited so if you're interested in seeing it,

please register for your free ticket.

Opportunity to Participate in Tuesday's Closing Session: Rob

Furman, one of our favorite speakers, will be facilitating a

special closing session on Tuesday. Conference participants are

encouraged to leave video messages about a variety

of questions regarding the conference. I will use these videos

during the Tuesday keynote/reflection session. 

There are pre-conference questions, and Rob will be using it

throughout the conference to collect videos. He plans to take

snippets of the videos and share with the audience. He will also

Thanks to Our

Conference

Sponsors

Conference sponsors help

make the conference great!

Check our our full exhibitor

list and learn more about

how our sponsors help at

the VSTE Conference

website.
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choose people from the flipgrid responses to share live. Here's
the link: http://flipgrid.com/#vste2015

Create Your Schedule: You can begins creating your schedule
using our online
program: https://2015vsteannualconference.sched.org/. Please
note: you are welcome and encouraged to let everyone know
which sessions you plan to attend by using the share option in
sched.org. That does not guarantee you a space in the session so
be sure to get there early to ensure a spot. 

Once you check it out, we think you'll want to encourage your
colleagues to register at http://events.vstereg.org.

We have asked presenters to share their materials through our
Google Plus Community. You can join the community
here: http://goo.gl/uqdRN

And there's more...

Kid Talks: These Sunday afternoon poster sessions will
includes students from regional school divisions sharing their
best projects and innovative ideas. 

The Hackerspace returns for its third year with a focus on
coding and creating. We'll be celebrating the Hour of
Code. Check out the Hackerspace schedule. 

Monday Night Fun: Starting with the exhibit hall party at 5
PM (including our favorite DJ) and then the Karaoke/Star Wars
Costume Party at 8 PM, we'll spend the evening partying and
celebrating our 30th anniversary!

Please Consider Volunteering: Help Needed And Did We
Mention the One-of-a-Kind Shirt? 

URGENT: We need help with Sunday lunch...please consider
signing up now!

Our conference has always benefited from the numerous folks
in the past who have graciously given some of their time to
make VSTE the best conference in the state.  This year can we
count on you for your help?
 
We still have several volunteer slots to fill.
 
Time slots range from 45-75 minutes with the majority being
about 75 minutes.  We have tried to arrange our times so you
will not miss more than one session.  All volunteers will receive
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a special one-of-a-kind Conference themed shirt as our thanks
to you.
 
The following Google spreadsheet has a list of times that we are
currently trying to fill -  http://tinyurl.com/vstevol2015
We would love it if you were able to help out this year!
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY!

We need help ~ 
Saturday Only: Bag Stuffing - help stuff the Conference Bags
 
Sunday, Monday and/or Tuesday: Ask Me - "Man" the Ask Me
Booths.  We will leave you with a list of FAQs and you help
answer people's questions or direct them to a Committee
Member

Lunch Shift - collect lunch tickets
Registration - Assist a committee member with checking in
attendees
Exhibits - help "man" the VSTE booth in the Vendor Hall
Tuesday only
Closing Session

We look forward to hearing from you!
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EQUIPMENT and MEDIA

PARTNERS



Support Our Work

Shop for VSTE

 

VSTE is now a member of
Amazon Smile. When you
shop at Amazon, be sure to
choose the Virginia Society
for Technology in Education

as your charitable
organization.

 
Choose VSTE As Your

Organization

 
Learn More About

Amazon Smile

 
 

Friends of VSTE

Make a  donation  to support
the work of our
organization.
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